
Escort Plane Pilot, Forced Down, Stays With Ship When Passenger Refuses to Use Parachute 
Pins De Haviland 
Between Trees to 

Save Their Lives 
First Accident of World Flight 

Ends Happily Because of 
Aviator's Daring 

Landing. 
Told B> I.OWKLL THOMAS 

(Copyright, 1924-) 
Disaster overcame one of the es- 

cort planes that accompanied the 

world filers on t*ie first hop of their 

long trip. 
"All the planes that had escorted 

us from Santa Monica were still with 
us at Portland except two,” Lieu- 
tenant Smith relates. "One had drop- 
ped out. The other had been totally 
wrecked in the mountains of Oregon. 

"The second was an army Pe Havi- 
land from Crlssy field, San Francisco, 
piloted by Lieut. William Sweeley, 
and carrying a news photographer. 
They were flying between Medford 
and Eugene at an altitude of about 
7.000 feet, and were directly above 
one of the most mountainous regions 
along the entire Pacific coast when 
the accident happened. 

"The photographer noticed that his 
Cockpit was flooded with oil. He 
wrote Sweeley a note. Sweeley climb- 
ed up out of his own cockpit and 
confirmed this. Then, looking at his 
oil gauge he saw that it was going 
down fast. He knew then that one of 
the worst things that can go wrong 

.then you are in an airplane had hap- 
pened. 

"Sweeley at once throttled the 
motor down just ns far as possible 
h tplng to be able to keep it. from 
overheating until they could descend. 
Then he looked all around at. the 
terrifying peaks beneath him, and far 
ahead, fullv 15 miles away, he saw 

what appeared to be a small field 
where he might have a chance of 

bringing the ship down without 
cracking it up. 

His Motor Freezes. 

"But no sooner had lie started to 
glide than his motor froze. A moment 

later a connecting rod broke. By now 

the whole ship was shaking violent 

ly from nose to tail, shaking as 

though she would fly to pieces. Then 
two more connecting rods let go. 

Sweeley well knew how desperate 
was their predicament. He knew that 
there was just one thing to do and 
he prepared to do It. 

"Dnbuckllng his safety belt, he pre 
pared to jump and descend with his 

parachute. He made signs to the pho- 
tographer to do the same. Both of 
them, like all present-day army avia- 
tors, were- flying In parachute har- 
ness all ready for just such an emer- 

gency. All that they had to do was 

'all over the side of the ship, pull 
the ring to release the ‘chute.' and 

gently drop for 7,000 feet Into the 
tree tops. 

"But to Sweelev's eonternation his 

passenger refused to jump. Sweeley 
itarted to climb out over his cockpit 
ind compell him to save himself. But 
the photographer leaned so far back 
In his seat that Sweeley could not 
reach him. all the time violently shak- 
ing his head, signifying that he 
vould not jump. 

Pilot liefusps to Save Self. 

“Disgusted, but refusing to s>ve his 
twn skin and desert his passenger 
tweeley sat down and rebuckled his 

lafcty belt. By now the plane was 

rail ling crazily ont of control and 

Rheumatism 

“Yes! it’s all gone.” 
DO NOT close your eyes nml 

think that health, free mo- 

tion and strength are gone from 
you forever! It is not so. You 
can get rid of your rheumatism 
by building up your blood power. 
It is a fact that rheumatism 
means “blood poverty." It Is a 

fact with the Increase of red 
cells in your blood, impurities 
are destroved. It Is a fact that 
S.S.S. will help Nature build 
these red-blood-cells! S.S.S. Is 
one of the tr.o't powerful blood 
cleansers in existence. Its re- 

sults In thousands of rheumatic 
cases have been nothing short of 
amazing! The medicinal Ingre- 
dients of S.S.S. are purely vege- 
table. This is very important to 
remember! What can he more 

Inspiring, more wonderful than 
to see the shackles of pain re- 
leased from your struggling 
body, swellings, lingering pains, 
stiffness of joints and muscles 
all disappear; your stomach 
made strong; your face pink 
•with the old sweetheart glow, 
your blood enriched and your 
cheeks more plump as they used 
to he. You can do It! Take 
S P S., the great destroyer of 
rheumatic Impurities. 

8. 8. 8. It told at all (rood drag 
■tores in two aizca. The larger 
•iza it more economical. 

You Feel 
Yourself Again 

Keep strong. Be 
healthy end free from winter complaint!. 
Hill's Caacara Bromide Quinine is the 

quickest acting, most dependable cold 
remedy. What. Hill's does for millions it 
will do for you. Get red box bearing Mr. 
Hill's portrait. js\LtVPrice 30 rrnt*- 
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The Daily Cross Word Puzzle 
■ -—- ^ 

By RICHARD H. TING LEY. 

Ilorizimitnl. 
1. To rear. 

fi. Recapitulation. 
7. Gills (abbr.) 
S. A janent. 

10. Highly skilful. 
12. Arched rhatnbei s 

15. Encumbered. 
10. An egress. 
20. Property. 
21. Lower Canada (abbr.) 
22. Tellurium symbol. 
23. River in England. 
30. Tangled thread. 
.31. Inclination. 
32. To penetrate. 
32. In printing, the equivalent of 

one em. 
34. Postscrip. 
.35. Walked. 
37. Famous French woman writer. 

Vertical 

1. Wrinkled. 
2. In the center of. 
3. Into (prefix). 
4. Specimen. 
5. Muse of lyr'c poetry (posses- 

sive). 
i). Benches, 

11. A good for nothing. 
12. Electric measures. 
13. First note in the Guido scale. 
14. South American ruminant. 

Srveeley plurktly attempting tn right 
the plane again, succeeded, and then 
started looking for a possible opening 
in the trees. 

"As they swooped down toward the 
mountains Sweeley picked out two 
tall straight pine trees. He calculated 
correctly. When the plane hit the 
two trees the wings crumpled off 
way up In the topmost branches a 

hundred feet off the ground. Some of 
the other branches partially stopped 
the plunge of the rest of the ship. 
But the ship plunged on and lilt a 

third tree, a burned pine, with an 

other terrific crash. So great was the 

16. Character In "The Three Mus- 
keteers.” 

17. Dept, of Agriculture (abbr.) 
IS. Acts. 
24. Dlpthong. 
27. Circumstances. 
26. Signal of entrance or exit tods.) 
27. A vast plain devoid of trees. 

25. A male falcon—obs. form of 
tercel. 

22. New Testament (abbr.) 
36. A parent. 

Tlte solution will appear tomor- 
row. 

Solution of yesterday's piuile. 

(Topyrlicht. 1 924 * 

Impact It knocked the engine right 
out of its bed. 

“Down crashed the wreckage to 

the earth. Sweeley remembers humor- 
ously saying to himself that the 
whole thing was just like a movie 
thriller. Hut In a moment he had re- 

gained his senses and glanced up and 
saw the tree that they had just 
struck swaying dizzily for a moment. 
Then he saw it come smashing right 
down on top of them. 

"By some miraculous stroke of luck 
It hit the plane, hut missed Sweeley. 
He was unhurt except for a deep gash 
over one eve. !n fact, the blood was 

spurting from the rut in such « 

stream he was convinced he had lost 
his e\e. Crawling out of the wreckage, 
he kicked a hole in the side of the 
fuselage and hauled out his passen 
ger, who was squealing at the tops of 
his lungs. 

I,and on Top of Mountain. 

"Sweeley discovered they were upon 
Hie top of a mountain, apparently 
miles and miles from nowhere, lie 
told the photographer that the thing 
to do was for each of them to walk 
for three hours in opposite directions, 
and then, If either or both failed to 

find any one, to retrace their steps 
back to the plane. But the photogra- 
pher was hysterical and refused to 

move, complaining that he had In- 

jured his ankle and wanted to stay 
where he was. Sweeley in disgust 
knocked his passenger down and liter- 
ally forced him to do ns he was or- 

dered. 
"After walking for three hours. 

Sweeley, finding no one, returned to 

the plane to discover that the photog 
rapher had had better lurk. He had 
encountered two men who had seen 

the plan# fall and who had started to 

the rescue. They were miles from 

transportation and medical aid. They 
had to walk seven miles before they 
came to a place where they could ob- 
tain a horse and wagon; then they 
had to drive another 15 to the near- 

est railway. A doctor assured Sweeley 
he would lose his eye. But they took 
the next train for San Francisco, and 
there Sweeley discovered he would 
not lose his eve and there was no 

danger of his losing ills sight. I.leu- 
tenant Sweeley was officially com 

mended for bravery and gallant be- 
havior by (Jen. Charles Morton, com- 

mander of the Ninth army corps area. 

Magellan* Fly to Seattle. 

"After one night In Portland we 

again motored bark to the flying 
field over on the Washington side of 
the Columbia, and, despite heavy fog, 
we again set out for Seattle. We 
rrossed nearly the whole state of 
Washington without seeing a sign of 
(he earth until we dropped down a 

few miles south of Seattle, and de- 
scended to Sand Point flying field on 

the shore of I<ake Washington, from 
whence we were to hop off Into the 
unknown." 

When th« world filer* left Santa 
Monica, everybody got away hut Erik 
Nelson. His cruiser was not ready. 
At dawn on March 15, Erik and his 
flying partner, "Smiling Jack." start- 
ed from Clare field to Join the globe 
girdlers. A blinding rain drove them 
down at Eugene, Ore., after they 
had made a non-stop flight of 775 
miles. Next to the hop of S'JO miles 
from Iceland to Greenland, this was 

the longest jump made on the entire 
flight. The next day Erik passed over 

Vancouver flying field, near Portland 
'aw the other three had evidently 
gone on, so kept straight ahead and 
landed in Seattle a half hour behind 
the other world fliers, who had start- 
ed two days before him. 

In Seattle Nearly Three Weeks. 
Although the flight was officially 

supposed to start from Clover field, 
Santa Monica, the fliers themselves 
never really considered that they 
were getting under way until they 
hopped off from Seattle. They mere- 

ly regarded the trip from Los Angeles 
as a test flight. They hadn't even 

assembled their equipment nor named 
their cruisers, and there were still doz- 
ens of finishing touches to he added. 
Nearly three weeks were spent in 

j An electrle lump with all It* charm and !nv§- 1" * ** k 

llneaa la an excellent gift for anyone. It Is « 
shaded lamp: 

;-lft which will live long In the memory of ™n8t, 1 n 

the recipient, 
'* home. It fill 

In aJmnat any- 
irhere. 

With Bridge 
I and Mnh Jongg ,n 0,,r >,ork nf JtJ QJ) 

very popular lable lampa you will wv.vv 

what could be Nod tha rineal hand 

more appropriate decora ted glass 
Ilian a handsome shades and inet'il 

Bridge or Muh liases of all dealgus 

Jongg Lamp! They are very at- 

] These lampa are tractive and eaally 
well made and cleaned. Priced at ■ ■■1 

neatly finished 'inly *_,1 
Priced at only .. 

I >lCCir*lCfll 
tin 7C 51Z.M) tO A i • 

<«oo Appliance 
$42.50 Lxposition 

Nebrdskd ffl Power ®. «HiEr 
mra are giving prartlral 
demonalrntlona tha latest 
elerlrleal appltinres 

Seattle, working on the planes out «t 
Sand Point field during the day. and 
at night poring over maps at the 
College club. They also spent hours 
talking with sea raptains, trappers, 
and others who had spent their lives 
along the Alaskan and Siberian 
roasts. In order to piek tip as much 
Information about the remote and 
lonely harbors and rlimatic condi- 
tions lti the north Pacific as possible. 

Each crew put In a rifle so they 
could shoot game In the event of a 

forced landing, and they also took 
along fishing tackle so that they 
would he somewhat better off than 
lioblnson Crusoe if they happened to 

get marooned on an uninhabited isle 
in an uncharted sea. Each man also 
had an automatic pistol to use In 
case of emergency, and each ship 
carried a Very pistol with which to 
fire off red, white and- green signal 
lights. Each cruiser also carried two 

quart thermos bottles full of concen- 

trated food and a few pound* of 
chocolate and malted milk tablets 

Major Martin and Sergeant Har- 
vey were to make good use of these 

during their wanderings In th» unin- 
habited Arctic fastnesses of the 
Aleutian peninsula, whils Smith and 
Arnold found found their Very pis 
tols very very useful Indeed for 
frightening natives, out along the 
China coast, when swarms of river 
dwellers approarhed the world mils 
era In their sampans. Every article 
was carefully weighed. The cruisers 
could not be depended upon to get off 
the water If the total weight of plane 
and cargo exceeded 3,200 pounds. 
This meant that in addition to the 
weight of the cruisers and crew there 
was a bare 300 pound margin for 

spare parts, guns, camera, anchor, 
personal effects and so on. 

Fliers’ Clothing. 
So each man was limited to two 

changes of underwear, a fur lin'd 
flying suit weighing 11 pounds, fur 
lined gloves, heavy Arctic muckluks, 
two flannel shirts, two pairs of golf 
stockings, one pair of hunting hoots, 
a cap, handkerchiefs, two tiny water- 

proof match boxes, and the proverbial 
-safety razor and tooth brush. They 
even had to throw overboard tho 
parachutes and life preservers which 
had been Included In the original 
list of equipment. 

Arnold With Smith. 

It was in Seattle that the only 
change in personnel of the world 

flight was made. J.leut, I.eslle Arnold, 
one of the alternate pilots, was in- 
vited by l.leut, 1.0well Smith to tak" 
the place of his mechanic. Sergeant 
Turner, who had suddenly developed 
lung trouble. 

The selection of “I.es'’ Arnold 
turned out to be a liappv one. for he 
excelled In just those things which 
are a hit out of “Silent” Smith's line. 
For instance, after Major Martin's 
crash, when the command fell ‘to 
Smith, to the latter fell the job of 

paying the usual visits to officials 
in foreign countries, responding a' 

banquets, and so on While Smith is 
a man of few words “I.es'' Arnold 
can speak almost as well a' he ran 

fly. So he was able to relieve his 

commander of much responsibility 
along this line. 

\rpold Kept Diary. 
Another thing Arnold did which 

was extremely Important—far more 

important than any of them realized 
at the time—was to keep r complete 
diary of the entire trip. And in set- 

ting down the story of the first cir- 
cumnavigatlon of the world by sir 

\ve will depend very largely upon his 
diary. Much of It was jolted down 

while he sat In the rear cockpit, fly- 
ing across open seas and remote 
countries, and while sitting on the 
lower wing or pontoon, or at night 
while his companion Rlept. 

“Everybody asks us how our world 
cruisers got their names,” Lieutenant 
Arnold tells me. “Washington pre- 
ferred the Idea of naming them afier 

four important cities that had been 
partleularlv backward in aviation in 
the hope that this might, result in 
stirring up interest, among the in- 
habitants. Tt could hardly fall to ap- 

peal to their prlds In case their cruis- 
er happened to get ail ths way 

Ground." 

Hop-off From Seattle. 
“We were in Seattle from March 

22 until April Arnold continued. 
“Bidding farewell to our relatives 
and friends who had assembled here 
at the uttermost city of the United 
States to see us off, w*e rowed out 
to our planes, found everything in 
readiness for the start for Alaska, 
cast off our moorings and taxied off 
across the lake. Major Martin took 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

Deaf? Don’t Be. Hear. 
I’ll Prove It Free. 

We have so great confidence in our 

simple home method for making the 
deaf hear that we will send It to any 

deaf person on free trial. You can 

try it in your own home for ten days 
without, risking a cent. 

Don't be satisfied with deafness. 
Hear again. Get into the conversa- 
tion once more. Listen to the mar- 

velous music of the radio. Hear the 
greatest singers of the world on your 
talking machine You can. And the 

proof is yours for the asking. 
No matter w'hat you have used to 

relieve your deafness, don’t be dis- 
couraged. Kven though you have 
tried ear phones, drums, electrical 
devices and oils, don't think that you 
are doomed to deafnes* for the bal- 
ance nf your life The deaf can hear. 
Where everything else has failed Is 
where we have had our greatest ■ue- 

ess. 

So I ask every deaf person to 

send me his name. I’ll send my regu- 
lar ?2.00 simple, easy method by re- 

turn mail. When it arrives pay the 
mailman only $1.00 and a few rents 

for postage. Then use It ten flays 
md if your hearing is not restored, 
the head noises gone and the catarrh- 
al conditions relieved, send it back 
and we will return your dollar. 

If you can hear and you feel bet- 
ter after ten days, then send me the 
names of as many deaf people as you 
know. That is fair, isn't it? Then 
send today for this simple, easy 
method. Send nr* money, just your 
name and address Th* Hearwell 
ro pept ins. Milwaukee, Wis 

off first, followed by Unwell and my- 
self, and then by Enk and .lack. 

-'■Wade at first had a little trouble 
HI* tail seemed too heavy. Opening 
their compartment, he .and "Hank" 
Ogden threw out their rifle, their ex- 

tra boots and a few other things to 

lighten it, rearranged the angle of 
their stabilizer, and took off without 
further trouble. Circling around over 

Sand Point field and l.ake Washing 
ion three times, we headed north 
toward Alaska on our wav to attempt 
the first serial crossing of the 
Pacific. 

"Might at the outset we were to 

encounter flying conditions and dan- 
gers such as nnne of us had ever met 

with even In the hundreds of thou- 
sands of mile* of cross country flying 
that we had done in the United 
States and France. As Erik after- 
wards remarked. My hair wouldn't 

Up down for an hour after we reach 
ed Prince Rupert.' 

Read the next Installment of the 

thrilling round the world flight in The 
Omaha Re* tomorrow. 
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askforTrecMap 
Just phone JA ckson 4163 or call or write to us, at 16th 
and Leavenworth, telling us which map you desire. 
We will also gladly advise you as to best way to ship 
and tell you about our facilities for packing, crating and 
handling your shipment at reduced freight rates. 
We are affiliated with Bekins of California. 
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GULF 
COAST 

Biloxi, (julfport. Pass Ch ristian 
crxs 

To a Vacationland 
REACHED OVERNIGHT 

— thii /Innouncemenl 
it deducted. 

Because of the growing popularity of th* 
l*eautilul Gulf Coaat of Miastsstppi the 
Illinois C-entral will improve service and 
quicken the tune effective l >ecember lat. 

The famous Panama Limited leaving 
Chicago 12:30 P. M ,St Lt>uia 3:50 P. M 
provide* through sleeping car service. 
Arriving Gulfport 11 55 A. M (nr\t 
morning] Immediate connection same 

station «pe\i.d srrvne for Biloxi, \f. 
12 45 P. M and Pass Chtisfian. Ar. 
12 45 P M 
l «steer time to the Gulf C-oasr Biloxi 
bv hours; to Gulfport bv 7^ hours, 
to Pssa Christian by hour*. 
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jt Before one reaches voting age, he hails 

ja as a prophet the fellow who said “All 
S work and no play makes Jack a dull 
m boy." Perhaps youth gets its envied 

pi vitality from abundant play— 
Certainly the strenuous business man 

needs more balanced recreation than 
the lighthearted youngster. And the 

confining months of winter grind more 

tellingly on the constitution than the 
outdoor days of summer. 

Here Today—Play Tomorrow 
This winter a summer playground can 

be reached from Chicago or St. Louis 
without the loss of a day. At noon, say 

good-bye to sputtering radiators, frosted 
windows and chilly feet. Next noon 

drink the exhilarating ozone and beam- 

ing sunshine of the beautiful Mississippi 
Gulf Coast. 

Laugh with the throng — follow the 
“hard hitting executive,” watch him 

play—see him recreate energy for busi- 
ness. 

Your choice of sports: golf, tennis, fish- 
ing, hunting, riding, boating, bathing. 
Splendid hotels at rates comparable to 

your favored summer resort—through 
the winter men may bring their families 
to this glorious clime and “commute 
so to speak on the luxurious Panama 
Limited. 

Plan now to enjoy this winter on the 
beautiful Mississippi Gulf Coast. \\ e 

will help you. 

Our Missi^ippi Gulf Coast Booklet 
gives many valuable pointers. W rite 

for it. 

C Haydock, Division Passenger Agent. City National Bank R,dg 
ltah and Harney Sts., Phooe JAckaon 02t>4, Omaha. Neb, 

For fiwrt and resrrtyitionj atk 

City Ticket Office, 311 South ltah Street. Phone Atlantic 0R8S 

C Havdock, Division Passenger Agent, Illinois Centra! Railroad 
31} Oty National Bank Bldg ltah ami Harney Sts 

Phone JAckaon 02S4, Omaha, Neb. v> '.O' 
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